Supporting Geneva Point Center
Being a member of Geneva Point Center means that you support a special, important and increasingly rare resource: A
spectacular and large piece of Lake Winnipesaukee property that is affordably accessible to thousands of families and individuals each year, and supports hundreds of distinctive organizations that all do something to help make the world a better
place.

Annual Membership Three Ways to be a Member
Annual Fund
Geneva Point’s Annual Fund turns individual gifts
into collective energy and action. It is camp or conference participants, former campers, parents, staff alumni, volunteers, former board members and others who
care about Geneva Point working together to make an
immediate difference. Annual fund contributions
enable Geneva Point to invest in the physical campus
and its furnishings, care for and replace recreational
equipment, maintain a camp nurse and health center,
find, prepare and care for seasonal staff, and help keep
up with the costs of everything from maintaining wireless internet service to fire safety equipment.

Annual Friends of Winni
Friends of Winni contributions go straight to support each
year’s top priority building and grounds projects. In recent
years Annual Friends of Winni gifts have helped to make
major improvements all over Geneva Point. Each year, Geneva Point designates one or a few projects as top priority
major projects.

Sustaining a Better Geneva Point
(Automatic Monthly Giving)
Sustaining Membership gifts constantly maintain your membership while providing a critical flow of Annual Fund support.

Stewards of Geneva Point’s Future - Bequests and Planned Gifts
Since 1919, each generation is called to take up the charge of Geneva Point’s long term stewardship. That kind of stewardship is the
only guarantee that GPC will continue to be a place that helps to build a better world by being a profoundly positive presence in the
lives of children and adults, alike. As a member of the Geneva Point community, you can play a vital part in preserving this great
legacy for future generations by remembering GPC in your will.
Whether you are creating or rewriting a will, or by adding a simple codicil to an existing will, you can be one of the stewards of Geneva Point’s future. Your bequest can take any of several forms that complement your estate plan:
Outright Bequest—this can include a specific dollar amount or named securities, personal property, such as works of art or valuable
collections, or real estate. Sample language: I give to Geneva Point Center Inc., located in Moultonborough, New Hampshire, the sum of
(amount) for its general purposes.
Rest and Residue of Estate—this can include the gift of all or a portion of your estate remaining after specific bequests to others have
been fulfilled. Sample language: I give to Geneva Point Center Inc., located in Moultonborough, New Hampshire, all (or a stated percentage) of
the rest, residue, and remainder of my estate for its general purposes.
Conditional Bequest—this bequest is only fulfilled in the event that a specific named recipient does not survive you, in which case
their interest would pass to GPC. Sample language: If my spouse does not survive me, I give the sum of (amount) to Geneva Point Center Inc.,
located in Moultonborough, New Hampshire, for its general purposes.
Restricting Your Bequest—you may wish to restrict your bequest to a specific purpose such as the care of a particular building, scholarships to help individuals or families participate in camps or conference at Geneva Point or, the care and improvement of Geneva
Point’s waterfront.
Charitable Remainder Trusts—all or a portion of your estate can be used to fund a charitable remainder trust (CRT). CRTs provide
an annual income to a named beneficiary, either for the beneficiary’s life, or for a period of years, at the end of which the remaining
value of the trust is given to Geneva Point Center Inc. A CRT can be managed by a bank, or other fiduciary agent.
To talk with someone about supporting Geneva Point Center, contact Peter Claypoole at (603) 253-4366 or pclaypoole@genevapoint.org.
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Supporting Geneva Point
Membership and Contributor Form
Date ___________________ Name(s)________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________ City______________________ St____Zip_____________

Phone (_____) _______-____________________

Email _________________________________________

□ I prefer to receive newsletters, announcements and other communications by the email address given above.
□ Please only send newsletters, announcements and other documents to the mailing address given above.
□ Please do not list my name in an annual list of contributors.
Please indicate how you relate to GPC (i.e. the name of the conference, camp, or event you attend at GPC, staff , former
staff, volunteer, board member, neighbor, other).
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Annual Fund Gift

□$1,000 □$500 □$100 □$50 □$25 Other $_________

Annual Friends of Winni Gift

□$1,000 □$500 □$100 □$50 □$25 Other $_________

Sustaining a Better Geneva Point (Automatic Monthly Giving) Enter monthly amount below.
I will be a Sustaining Member at the monthly amount of: □$10 □$20 □$50 □$75 □$100 Other $___________
Automatic payments to begin in the month of ___________ in the year ____________ and occur on or about the 15th
of each month.

Method of payment:

___ Check Enclosed ___ Visa ___ MasterCard

Card Number _____________________________________________ Expiration Date__________________
Security Code _________

Name on card if different than above ______________________________________

I authorize the above indicated amount to be charged to the credit card number given above each month.
Card Holder Signature:______________________________________________________________________

Return this form with your check (made payable to Geneva Point Center) to:
Geneva Point Center, 108 Geneva Point Road, Moultonborough, NH 03254.
To make your contribution by phone using Visa or MasterCard, please call the GPC Office at (603) 253-4366.
Contributions to Geneva Point Center are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.
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